
COLÁISTE CHIARÁIN
CELBRIDGE ROAD, LEIXLIP, CO. KILDARE

EVENING
CLASSES

ENROLMENT
Online at www.colaistechiarain.com

In Person Tuesday 10th September 10am - 12
noon only

Thursday 12th September 10am - 12 noon and
also 7pm - 8.30pm
or Postal Enrolment

COMMENCEMENT
Tuesday Wednesday. & Thursday 24th,

25th and 26th September 2019
unless otherwise specified

PHONE 01-6247624 / 6295046 (message)
• www.colaistechiarain.com 

•  email: adulted@colaistechiarain.com

Thank you to all the shops and businesses that display our brochures
and play their part in promoting education and community spirit
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560 Companion Dog training thursday 7pm - 8.30pm 10 classes €100
This class offered by an Irish Kennel Club Instructor will help you to build a stronger bond with your dog. Topics covered
include leash manners, games and basic command recognition so that you can have a relaxed, obedient and balanced dog. You
can bring your dog to this class but there’s no need to bring your dog on the first night!
570 anglo irish writers and the big house - part 1 women writers tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €80
The Big House novels give a fascinating insight into  Irish society under colonialism .  They stretch from the eighteenth century
to recent times and are concerned with the rise and fall of  the Big Houses and their inhabitants, the Anglo Irish and their
relationship with the local Irish.   The course will trace the beginning of the genre from Maria Edgeworth's  best-known Big
House novel Castle Rackrent which is set in 1782, to Elisabeth  Bowen's Last September which is set during the War of
Independence . Other works will include the works of Sommerville and Ross, Molly Keane and Jennifer Johnston. (Part 2 in
the New Year will address Anglo Irish Men Writers and the Big House).
580 Creative writing tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €80
If you have a talent for writing or telling stories but are inhibited by how and where to get it published, then is the course for
you! Explore your creative potential in an encouraging atmosphere, covering all genres and abilities. 
590 ‘Dubliners” by James Joyce wednesday 7pm - 9pm 10 classes €100
This book consists of fifteen short stories which are set in Edwardian Dublin and feature the lives of ordinary people who
experience moments of personal insight (‘epiphany’). The stories address some of James Joyce’s major themes - religion,
nationalism, relationships and personal identity. The classes are designed to create a relaxed environment where everyone
enjoys the learning experience.
600 De-clutter your home wednesday 7.30pm - 9pm 5 classes €60
Learn how to de-clutter and organise your wardrobe, cupboards and home, using simple step-by-step techniques that you can
bring with you through life. Create an organised beautiful home and a happier living environment.
610 genealogy tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm 9 classes €80
Who do you think you are? Do you know your family history? Find out where to start on this wonderful journey tracing your
family roots.
620 hairdressing and barbering boot Camp thursday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €80
This course will teach you the correct skills and tools to use in hairdressing and barbering while also covering braiding, blow-
drying, setting, curling and much more so that you can create your own glamorous hairstyles for any event. 
630 indian head massage wednesday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €90
Learn all about the different oils and techniques that can be used in this holistic therapy. Head massage has been practised for
over a thousand years and is a great way to relax and relieve stress while also rebalancing the body’s entire energy system. 
640 life skills tuesday 7pm - 8.30pm 6 classes €70
Feel like life happens to you rather than you being in control? Get back in the driving seat of your life! This course explores
issues such as bullying, building resilience, de-stressing and how to identify and set your real life goals. Learn how to foster
these skills in your children too. Topics covered include: goals and goal setting, confidence/resilience, bullying and de-stressing.
650 meditation Class wednesday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 8 classes €70
Take some time for yourself and look after your mind, body and spirit. Meditation can help relieve stress, tension and open the
doorways to self-discovery. This class allows you to explore meditations that will help with self-belief, stress and creativity.
660 tai-chi (beginners) wednesday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 10 classes €90
Tai-chi has been described as meditation in motion and promotes good health and a profound sense of
well-being.

670 boxercise (beginners) thursday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 8 classes €80
Exercise that helps you lose weight, get in shape and tone all over. This is a non-contact aerobic boxing workout, suitable for
all fitness levels.
680 golf with a professional (beginners) wednesday 7pm - 8pm 8 lessons €100
690 golf with a professional (Experienced) wednesday 8pm - 9pm 8 lessons €100
700 golf with a professional (advanced) thursday 7pm - 8pm 8 lessons €100
710 golf with a professional (short game Clinic) thursday 8pm - 9pm 8 lessons €100
This course is broken up in the following way: 1 week in classroom, 6 classes in Millicent Driving Range, Clane and Newcastle
Driving Range. Last class - 9 holes, par 3 golf course to be arranged on a Saturday morning. (Max 12)
720 hill walking  thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 8 classes €80
Learn map, compass and navigation skills. This course is suitable for experienced and inexperienced hill walkers alike. It is
classroom based but will involve walks in the Wicklow mountains. (Sat 11am - 3pm).
730 pilates (beginners) wednesday 7pm - 8pm 9 classes €90
740 pilates (improvers) wednesday 8pm - 9.pm 9 classes €90
Pilates helps to relieve the stresses of everyday living, it revitalises the mind and body. Please bring a yoga mat.
750 tennis Xpress programme (beginners) saturday 1pm - 2.30pm 6 classes €80

tennis Xpress programme (improvers) saturday 2.30pm - 4pm 6 classes €80
Learn and develop tennis technique, tactics and rules of tennis. Play tennis on full court by the end of the 6 weeks. Lessons take
place in Leixlip Tennis Club in the Amenities Centre. Starts Saturday 21st September.
760 yoga For health - hatha (beginners/improvers) tuesday 7.15pm - 8.30pm 10 classes €100
Yoga is an ancient holistic system which helps to bring about balance of body, mind and spirit. This class explores the ancient
practice of Yoga and is suitable for beginners and  experienced alike. (Please bring a yoga mat or towel with you).

EvEning ClassEs are offered in Coláiste Chiaráin on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays and
also on Saturdays in collaboration with KWETB, QQI, the Institute of Certified Bookkeepers and 

Further Education and training Centre
kildare and wicklow Etb manor mills, maynooth, Co. kildare

Spelling, Reading, Writing, Maths, Computers

phone: 01-6292602      Email: maynoothfetc@kwetb.ie
Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann

Craobh Bheartla Uí Fhlatharta, Leixlip offers classes in all of the following:
Tin Whistle, Fiddle, Concertina, Accordian, Flute, Banjo, Mandolin, Sean-nós Dance

Venue: Scoil Uí Dhálaigh, Leixlip. Time: Monday 6pm - 8.30pm
info@cceleixlip.com    www.cceleixlip.com

irish Countrywomen’s association
Are you looking for something different to do? The ICA welcomes new members to join their

Leixlip Guild. A varied programme is provided throughout the year. Members can look forward to
activities such as craft demonstrations, talks, group outings etc. The Guild meets every Wednesday

at 7.30pm in Coláiste Chiaráin. New members are always welcome!

watch out for some new courses in our spring brochure out in January 2020.
For further information contact - Coláiste Chiaráin’s adult Education office: -

tel 6247624 / 6295046
Email: adulted@colaistechiarain.com
website: www.colaistechiarain.com

Joseph sweeney Principal
Thomas Cash Deputy Principal
máire ní scanaill Director of Adult Education
noel Daly Assistant Director
Ann Keating Payroll and Accounts
Frank Clancy Ancillary Staff
Róisín Daly Administrator
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SPORTS and EXERCISE

GENERAL INFORMATION Coláiste Chiaráin is a member of

www.naced.ie

The College of Progressive Education. Coláiste Chiaráin is quality assured to QQI Level 6.  Anyone
over 16 years of age is welcome to enrol in the evening programme.
EnrolmEnt onlinE - www.colaistechiarain.com Follow the link for Adult Education. (Register
with’Easy Payments Plus’ and continue to enrol on one of our classes using a debit or credit card.
A small charge applies when paying by credit card. This charge does not apply to debit cards).in
pErson - Tuesday 10th September (10am - 12 noon), Thursday. 12th September (10am - 12 noon
and 7pm - 8.30pm)postal EnrolmEnt - will be accepted provided a cheque, bank draft or postal
order accompanies 
your application for the required fee made out to ‘ad Ed Coláiste Chiaráin’ to reach us on or
before the 13th September 2019. Students are enrolled on a ‘first come first served’ basis. If your
class does not go ahead you will be contacted and your cheque returned or you will be refunded.
EnrolmEnt by phonE using debit or credit card is also possible from monday 2nd september
2019.A small charge applies when paying by credit card. This charge does not apply to debit cards.
Please inform the Adult Education Office of any special needs prior to enrolment. This school
is wheelchair accessible.
DisCiplinE: On enrolment, the student subscribes to the regulations of the school and is bound
by them. The school reserves the right to suspend a student from classes and the premises, as
seems appropriate.
smoking is striCtly prohibitED by law in any part of the school building and grounds.
privaCy statEmEnt: At Coláiste Chiaráin, we take your privacy seriously. The details you
provide to us on registration (Name, address, telephone number, email address and card details)
are uploaded onto Easy Payments Plus (operated by Feepay Ltd). We will not be sharing these
details with a third party. 
QQI students will be asked to complete a more detailed Application Form and Garda Vetting
Forms. These details will need to be shared with the relevant bodies.
nEw CoursEs: Do you have a skill or knowledge you would like to share with adults? If you
have a course you are prepared to instruct, please send course outline and your qualifications
to the Director at adulted@colaistechiarain.com.



10 Early Childhood Care and Education  6m2007 QQi level 6
Starts Saturday 14th September 9.30am - 3pm for four saturdays €240 per module
This course is aimed at Supervisors or those wishing to move into a supervisory role in a
childcare setting. Each module is worth 15 credits. Eight modules (120 credits) are required for a Full Award.

Module 1 - Early Learning Environment 6N1933 Starts Saturday 14th September
Module 2 - Childhood Social Legal and Health Studies 6N1945 Starts Saturday 12th October
Module 3 - Supervision in Early Childhood Care 6N1973 Starts Saturday 16th Novovember

Early enrolment is essential to secure a place in this class

CollEgE oF progrEssivE EDuCation
The College of Progressive Education will be offering the following QQI Childcare and Healthcare modules in Coláiste
Chiaráin, Leixlip
20 special needs assisting 5n1786 tuesday 7pm - 9.30pm 12 weeks €350 starts 24th september
This course is designed to give learners the knowledge and skills required to work as an SNA in either a primary or secondary
school. Learners will gain an understanding of the role and function of the SNA. As work experience is integral to this
course, learners will have the opportunity to put what they are learning into practice and gain ‘real world’ experience.  This
course is a single component at Level 5 on the National Framework of Qualifications.

30 Care of the older person 5n2706 wednesday 7pm - 9.30pm 10 weeks and
2 saturdays (10am - 4pm)  €350 starts 25th september

This module covers topics such as the Holistic Care of Older People, the Needs of the Client and Role of the Healthcare
Assistant, The Third Trimester of Life, Cognitive Impairment and Mental Health Issues, Care Settings and Services for Older
People.  It is designed for those wishing to begin a career in the Healthcare sector.  Learners are required to complete 40
hours work placement as part of this course. This course is a single component at Level 5 on the National Framework of
Qualifications.

40 Care skills 5n2770 thursday 7pm - 9.30pm 12 weeks and
2 saturdays (10am - 4pm)  €350 starts 26th september

This module is designed to give learners the knowledge and skills required to work in a variety of healthcare settings. The
course covers topics such as; Understanding Client Care, Using Equipment, Assisting Skills and Interpersonal
Communication.  Learners will develop an understanding of the complete basic skills in relation to caring for a client, assist
clients with activities of daily living, how to provide a safe environment for staff, clients and any other people who may enter
the workplace and also how to respond effectively to the changing needs of clients. Learners are required to complete 40
hours work placement as part of this course.

50 Certificate in bookkeeping (accredited by Institute of Certified Bookkeepers) wednesday 7pm - 10pm 12 weeks and
3 saturdays (10am - 4pm)  €595 starts 25th september

This course is aimed at those who are new to bookkeeping. Successful candidates will be able to demonstrate a full
understanding of the concepts of double entry bookkeeping, enter transactions and produce an initial trial balance. They
should be able to reconcile sales and purchases ledger balances against the relevant control accounts and reconcile the bank
account.
Pre-requisites
There are no formal entry requirements to this course and no prior bookkeeping knowledge is assumed at this level. However,
candidates must have basic numerical skills and a good understanding of the English language.
Assessment
The testing of knowledge and skills for the qualification will comprise three online assessments.

60 manual handling (patient load) saturday 19th october 9.30am - 3.30pm €60
Manual Handling involves any transporting or supporting of any load by one or more people and includes lifting, putting down,
pushing, pulling, carrying or moving a load. This course will teach you handling procedures to prevent back injury.

70 Computers (basic) thursday 7pm - 8.30pm 10 classes  €115
This course will introduce you to basic computer skills - typing, creating documents, saving,  emailing, browsing the internet,
booking flights, using Skype etc.
80 Computers (improvers) tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm 10 classes  €115
This is a follow-on course from beginners. Participants will learn more about Word and File Management, shopping online,
internet safety and security and lots more.
90 Computerised payroll wednesday 7.15pm - 8.45pm 6 classes €75
Participants will be introduced to all aspects of  producing computerised payrolls - inputting employee details, hourly rates and
producing various reports.
100 Digital photography with photoshop wednesday 7.30pm - 9pm 10 classes €140
Learn how to use your digital camera more effectively and manipulate the image using Photoshop software. Computer skills
are essential. 3 field trips are organised at weekends.
110 introduction to microsoft Excel reporting and analysis thursday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €95
This course covers and instroduction to Excel spreadsheets, formulae, formatting, etc. and then progresses to more advanced
techniques to create professional looking reports and data analysis.

120 office administration and secretarial skills thursday 7pm - 8.30pm 10 classes €115
This course will introduce you to a range of office skills -  using Microsoft Word to create organisational charts, memos, letters,
invoices;   meeting agendas and minutes of the meeting; travel itinerary; file management; stay organised using Microsoft
Outlook (setting reminders, meetings, contacts); telephone techniques and using internet for research purposes).

130 Cake Decorating and sugarcraft thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 8 classes €100
Achieve a professional cake decorating finish for various occasions – birthdays, Halloween and Christmas. All levels catered
for. Materials cost c €5 per class.
140 Easy healthy meals wednesday 7pm - 10pm 8 classes €140
This is a basic course for people who would like to enhance their cooking skills in how to cook easy, healthy family meals.
During the class we will cover a wide range of recipes, some of which will be quick and others though easy, will require some
advanced preparation. It will also cover some lovely soups, breads and simple, heart warming desserts. Participants supply the
ingredients after the first class.
150 healthy living with everyday herbs thursday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €80
The World Health Organisation states that more than 80% of people on earth use herbs as their primary form of medicine and
did you know that many of the pharmaceuticals we are familiar with are derived directly from plants? Join this course and
become a part of the recent growing movement towards increased personal health, more self-reliance and taking a central role
in your own wellbeing for a healthier you. (Tutor: Master Herbalist - Jale Egan).
160 italian Cooking tuesday 7pm - 10pm 8 classes €160
Learn the joy of cooking Italian food in a few easy steps using simple ingredients. This practical cookery class will introduce
you to Italian food region by region. Learn how to make your own white sauce or a real bolognese, a pesto and pasta, different
shapes for different sauces. Make a tiramisu or a custard in 2 minutes! Everybody can cook. (Participants supply the ingredients
after the first class. Maximum number in class is 10).
170 nutrition for healthy living tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €80
Taught by a dietician, this course will cover the basics of a balanced diet, weight management, disease prevention
(cardiovascular, diabetes) and common digestive disorders. The class will have a strong practical component – calculating body
mass index, nutrient intakes, understanding nutrition labels and recipe suggestions. (Max 16).

180 art - watercolours tuesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 10 classes €100
Take some time out for yourself and find or develop your artistic talent in a relaxed environment - still life, landscapes and
portraiture. This class is suitable for beginners and improvers alike. You will need your own brushes, paints etc - €20 approx.
The tutor will advise on the first night. (Tutor: Noel).
190 art painting - oil and acrylics wednesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 10 classes €100
This course will include still life, landscapes, portraiture, seascapes and some street scenes. This class is suitable for beginners
and improvers alike. You will need your own brushes etc - €20 approx. The tutor will advise on the first night. (Tutor:
Caitríona).
200 arts and Crafts for wellbeing thursday 7pm - 8.30pm 9 classes €80
Enjoy being creative and exploring different types of arts and crafts for various occasions - birthdays, Halloween, Christmas.
Relax and enjoy creating your own cards and decorations using decopatch. This class is suitable to all levels of ability. (Extra
cost of €15 paid to the tutor for art pack and materials).
210 Diy about the house tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm 8 classes €80
This course is aimed at those looking to become more independent and confident with DIY in the home, it will cover the use
of many hand and power tools used in DIY. Aspects covered will include tiling, flooring, papering, painting, shelving, furniture,
basic electrics and plumbing.
220 Flower arranging thursday 7.30pm - 9pm 9 classes €80
Join this interesting class and learn how to arrange beautiful floral displays for a variety of different occasions. (Extra cost €5
per night for flowers - paid to tutor).
230 Furniture restoration thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 9 classes €110
Find out the steps to restoring an old piece of furniture you’ve been meaning to work on  for years (table, chair, locker etc).
Bring along the piece if possible and work on it in class and get the best advice available regarding tips of the trade.
240 gardening workshop thursday 7.30pm - 9pm 9 classes €80
Add some character to your garden this Autumn. This workshop is given by a qualified horticulturist. Topics to be covered
include landscape design, Autumn colours, Winter-bedding, planters and containers, planning your allotment for Autumn, plant
care and husbandry, pests, pesticides and much more. 
250 ornamental glass (stained glass) thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 10 classes €115
This class will introduce learners to basic glass cutting and glass assembly and you will complete two small projects by the end
of the course. (Extra charge of  €35 for materials etc  - paid to tutor)
260 sew your own! (garment alterations) wednesday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 8 classes €105
Why not make something you want to wear or upcycle an old favourite? Sewing classes for beginners but all levels welcome.
A notebook, pins and good scissors are needed. Extra materials may be required but tutor will advise on each project.
270 woodturning for improvers tuesday  7.30pm - 9.30pm 10 classes €145
Improve on your existing woodturning skills and make your own bowls, table lamps, vases, spindles, toys, boxes etc.  Bring
your own dust mask.
280 woodturning for beginners wednesday  7.30pm - 9.30pm 10 classes €145
Learn the basics of the ancient craft of woodturning and master new techniques. Let your creativity flow and produce your first
bowl!  Bring your own dust mask.

290 irish (beginners) tuesday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 10 classes €75
This class is for absolute beginners with an emphasis on the spoken language.
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CHILDCARE and HEALTHCARE 300 Comhrá gaeilge (improvers) tuesday 8.30pm - 10pm 20 classes over two terms €150
These classes are aimed at those who have a basic knowlege of Irish and who wish to practise their ‘cúpla focal’.
310 French (beginners) thursday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 20 classes over two terms €130
Learn the basics of this beautiful language in preparation for work or holidays. (Tutor: Francesco)
320 French (improvers) wednesday 8.30pm - 10pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Improve on the language skills previously learned and enjoy travel, films and literature and enhance your employment
prospects. (Tutor: Aurelie).
330 French (advanced) wednesday 6.45pm - 8.15pm 20 classes over two terms €150
A more advanced class for those who have studied French previously and want to take it to a higher level. (Tutor: Aurelie).
340 german (beginners plus) wednesday 8.30pm - 9.30pm 20 classes over two terms €130
Learn the basics of this language in preparation for work or holidays (Tutor: Francesco).
350 italian (beginners) thursday 8.30pm - 10pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Learn about the Italian language, culture and customs in preparation for your next trip to Italy or to enhance your employment
prospects (Tutor: Tamara).
360 italian (improvers) thursday 8.30pm - 10pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Improve on the language skills presviously learned in preparation for work or holidays. (Tutor: Francesco).
370 russian (beginners) tuesday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 10 classes €75
Learn the basics of this language in preparation for work or holidays.
380 spanish (beginners) thursday 8.30pm - 10pm 20 classes over two terms €150
This class is a conversation class for absolute beginners. (Tutor: Sandra)
390 spanish (beginners) wednesday 7pm - 8.30pm 20 classes over two terms €150
This class is a conversation class for absolute beginners. (Tutor: Francesco)
400 spanish (improvers 1) tuesday 8.30pm - 10pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Improve your standard of Spanish for holidays or business. Join this very popular European language class. (Tutor: Sandra)
410 spanish (improvers 2) thursday 7pm - 8.30pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Broaden your language skills and prepare for that business trip or holiday. (Tutor: Sandra)
420 spanish (advanced 1) wednesday 7pm - 8.30pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Prepare now for that business trip or holiday next summer. (Tutor: Sandra)
430 spanish (advanced 2) tuesday 7pm - 8.30pm 20 classes over two terms €150
Prepare now for that holiday next summer or the upcoming business trip. Take this language to an advanced level with the
possibility of certification.  (Tutor: Sandra).
440 spanish (advanced 3) wednesday 8.30pm - 10pm. 20 classes over two terms €150
Prepare now for that holiday next summer or an upcoming business trip. Take this language to an advanced level with the
possibliity of certification. (Tutor: Sandra).
450 sign language (beginners) tuesday 7.30pm - 9pm. 9 classes €80
Learn to communicate with the deaf and be able to understand them. This is an introductory course and will teach you the basics
of Irish Sign Language (ISL).

460 ballroom and Jive thursday 8pm - 9pm 8 classes €75
Join this dance class for expert tuition in Ballroom and Jive movements. Enjoy an evening out and keep fit!
470 Choir thursday 8pm - 9.30pm 8 classes €60
Join this choir and meet new people. For those who enjoy singing for fun, adding parts and harmonies along the way. A mix of
sacred and secular music with something to suit all tastes. A great form of vocal exercise.
480 Egyptian belly-Dance wednesday 7.45pm - 8.45pm 8 classes €75
Enjoy the benefits of belly-dance while meeting people and having fun. Suitable for women of all ages. Great for muscle
toning, weight loss, stress reduction, improved digestion and self-confidence. Challenge yourself with oriental dance
movements and combinations in a relaxing environment.
490 guitar (beginners) tuesday 7pm - 8.30pm 8 classes €90
Join this class and develop your musical talent. Topics covered include music theory, scales, notes, chords, keys, composition
and songs for study.
500 line Dancing tuesday 8pm - 9pm 9 classes €80
Get fit while having fun! Learn new, easy to follow moves in a welcoming atmosphere and have a great night out.
510 mandolin (beginners) tuesday 7pm - 8.30pm 8 classes €85
Learn how to play the mandolin in this fun beginners class. 

520 music - the art of mixing thursday 7.30pm - 9.30pm 10 classes €160
This course covers the basics of music mixing using a professional DAW (defines sound and how we hear it). Students will
learn the mechanics of mixing.
530 ukulele (beginners) tuesday 8.30pm - 10pm 8 classes €85
Learn how to play the ukulele in this fun beginners class. Develop your musical talent and learn new songs on this unique
instrument. Own ukulele required.
540 Zumba workout wednesday 7.30pm - 8.30pm 9 classes €80
Get active while having fun! Zumba is a high energy class that combines many different Latin-American and freestyle dance
forms.

550 animal Care and welfare thursday 8pm - 9.30pm 6 classes €65
Find out how to care for your domestic pet, the importance of companionship and basic first aid for animals. You will learn
about animals in Irish society (in sport – horse-racing, greyhound-racing and in the equestrian industry). This course will be
delivered by a qualified veterinary surgeon.
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